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PEARY TRIES TO SHOW COOK DID NOT FIND POLE
EXPLORER IS

EMPHATF
WITH HIS

DENIAL
Makes Statement in

Which He Gives
Lie to Doctor

TELLS ROUTE TAKEN

Eskimos and Others Who
Were with Disputed

Discoverer Inter-
rogated

Members in Expedition of Rival ot

Lieutenant Present Alleged Facts

to Disprove Data Offered

by Claimant

TTTASHINGTON, Oct. 12. The fol-
yi' lowing statement of Commander

* ' R. E. Peary, which he submitted
together with a map, to the Peary

Arctic club in support of its contention
that Dr. Cook did not reach the north
pole, is now made public for the first
time. The statement and map have

been copyrighted by the Peary Arctic
club:

Kntered according to the art of Congress

in the year 111011 by the IVary Arctic club In
Ihe ..trice of the librarian of iongre«» at
MunliinKtun. ••\u25a0 '\u25a0

Introduction by Peary
Some of my reasons for saying that

Dr. Cook did not go to the north polo
will be understood by those who read
the following statements of the two
Eskimo boys who went with him and
who told me and others of my party
where he did go. Several Eskimos
who started with Dr. Cook from Ano-
ratok in February, 1908, were at Etah
when I arri%-ed there in August, 1908.

They told me that Dr. Cook had

with him after they left two Eskimo
boys or young men, two sledges and
two dogs. The boys were I-Took-a-
Shoo and Ah-Pe-Lah. 1 had known
them from their childhood. One was
about IS and the other about 19 years.

On my return from Cape Sheridan
and at the very first settlement I
touched (Nerke, near Cape Chalon), in
August, 1909, and nine days before
reaching Etah, the Kskimos told me
in a general way where Cook had been.
That he wintered in Jones sound and
that he had told the white nun al
Etah that ho had been a long way
north, but that the buys who were
with him, I-Took-a-Shoo and Ah-Pe-
Lah, said that this was not so. The
Kskimos laughed at Dr. Cook's story.

(>n reaching Etah I talked with the
Eskimos there and with the two boys

and asked them to describe Dr. Cook's
Journey to members of my party and
myself. This they did in the manner
stated below. K. E. PEARY.

Explorers Make Signed Statements
The two Eskimo boys, I-Took-a-Shoo

and Ah-Pe-Lah, who accompanied Dr.
Cook while he was away from Anora-
tok in 1908 and 1609 were questioned
separately and independently and were,

corroborated by Panikpah, the fa-
ther of one of them (I-Took-a-Shoo),
who was personally familiar with the
lirst, third and the last third of their
journey, and who said that the route
for the remaining third, as shown by
them, was as described by him and by

his son after his return with Dr. Cook.
Notes of their statements were taken

by several of us and no one of us has
any doubt but that they told the
truth.

Their testimony was unshaken by
cross-examination, was corroborated
by other men in the tribe and was
elicited neither by threats nor prom-
ises, the two boys and their father
talking of their journey and their ex-
periences in the same way that they
would talk of any hunting trip.

To go more into details:
One of the boys who was called In.

and with a chart on the table before
him, was asked to show where he had
gone with Dr. Cook. This he did, point-
ing out with his finger on the map, but
not making any marks on it.

Eskimos Show Route Taken
As he went out the other boy came In

and was asked to show where he had
gone with Dr. Cook. This he did, also
without making any marks on the map,
and indicated the same route and the
same details as did the first boy.

When he was through Panlgpah, the
father of I-Took-A-Shoo, a very intel
ligent man, who was in the party of
Eskimos that came back with Dr. CooW
from the northern end of Nansen
strait, who is familiar as a hunter wit
the Jones sound region and who hu
been in Commander Peary's varioiv
expeditions for fifteen years, came I
and indicated the same locations an
details as the two boys.

The first boy was brought in agaii
and with a pencil he traced on the ma
their route, members of our party wiii
ing on the chart where, according to
the boy's statement, they had killed
deer, bear, some of their dogs, seal,
walrus and musk oxen.

The second boy was then called In,
and the two went over the chart to-
gether, the second boy suggesting sonw
changes, as noted hereaftc >

Finally Panlkpali, the father, was
again called In to verify details of the
positions of the route, with which he
was personally familiar.

Not Awed by Peary
The bulk of the boys' testimony was

not taken by Commander Peary, nor in
his presence, a fact that obviates any

possible claim thHt they were awed b
him.

Certain question* of independent line
from the direct narrative of the Eskl
mo boys were suggested by Commas-
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LIKE a big comet swinging out of
conjunction with lesser lumine-
ries, the beneficent Taft smile and

the ponderous Taft person moved out
on the orbit again yesterday, leaving
Southern California still happily suf-
fused in the benignity of the ample
presence.

As far as the president's attitude
toward the tariff is concerned, he may

stand for revision up or down or cross-
ways, without jeopardizing his staml
ing in the wast, judging trom the spirit

of line camaraderie with which South-
ern California extended him the glad

hand yesterday. From the moment he
left Los Angeles crowds were in wait-
Ing at every village and town on the
line and good feeling and staunch loy-
alty were everywhere in^evidence.

It has been notlceble on the presi-
dent's trip that he lias become more
••t-ulal as he has come south. At seat-

tie his interest in the big show and the
country seemed merely polite and per-
functory, but with the revelation of
the warm beauties of the southland he

lias thawed happily and his departure

yesterday was in a golden haze of be-
nign good will.

Visits Orange Groves
Most of yesterday afternoon was

spent on an automobile tour through

the orange groves near Riverside. In

the evening the president was the
guest of the city at a magnificent
banquet at the Glenwood inn. He paid

a graceful tribute to the picturesque

and romantic figures who appear m

the early history of the southwest,

(peaking feelingly of the old padres
it..l expressing the utmost personal in-
terest in the wonderful history of the

southwestern empire. His address Is
given In full in another column.

The day unrolled in a gorgeous pan-

orama of natural beauties, cheering

multitudes and gayly decked cities in

the swift trip from Pasadena to River-

side. Smiley Heights, Colton, Redlands,

San Bernardino, Claremont and Up-

land were visited. The president made
short addresses at the two latter
P

After one of the busiest days of his
tr'p the president began a night's
travel, leaving for the Grand canyon

at 9 o'clock In the evening.

Boosters Follow
Following the president throughout

the whirlwind trip through Southern
California came the boosters from the
Los Angeles chamber of commerce.
Wherever Taft went the boosters fol-
lowed, waving Hags, shouting and
cheering impartially for Taft and for
Los Angeles.

Whether the chief magistrate was in
automobile, train or carriage the boost-

ers were close behind. And where tho
boosters went, went also noise and en-
thusiasm. Whenever the program

llagged for an instant, whenever re-
ception committee or the presidential
party appeared restless, the boosters
heroically filled the gap with tumult-
uous cheers for Taft, for Los Angeles

and for whatever particular garden
spot the party happened to be in.

On the Booster train were: Messrs.

H. 13. Qurley, Eugene Roth, H. R.
Callender, C. E. Blttenger, Wm. Lleyel-

lyn, Jas. C. Kays, George Black. Bur-
nett of Redondo, E. C. Moore, Irwln,
Joseph Scott, David Coyne, J. R. New-
berry, C. E. McStay, Walton, Kinney,

John G. Mott, Thos. Hughes, Marshall
Stimson. Jno. A. Murphy, Lee Gates,
H J. Whitley, McAllister. W. H. Tay-

lor, W. D. Stephens, E. D. Seward and
Dr \V A. Weldon. San Pedro; C. H.
Lippineott, Dick Ferris. Douglas White,
Paly, Al McC'ormack, Paul McCormack,
J. D. Fredericks, Joe Mesmer, Rev.
McQuade. Burt, Shensen, Fred Alles,
Arnott, Baker, Bartlett, Lee Behymer,
Beveridge, F. L. Blanchard S. Booth,

W. N. Bulla, R. W. Burnham, Burns,

Burton, Carr, Cokeley, Collins. A. J.
Copp, Jr., Bernel Dyas,. Ellcry Llewel-
lyn, Byron Hrkenbrecher, Ira Francis,
j. H. Francis, Gage. T. E. Gibbon, Gil-
more, Urant, Graham. Gregory, |

Hughes, Hutchison, Irwln, Jamison, I
Jergens, Bishop Johnson. Jones, Henry

Krohn. Al Levy. Reeve, Llewellyn, Jno.
Luckenbach, Marsh, Ora Monnette,
Gen. Robt. Wanskowsi. Judge Willis,
Dr. Wm. LeMoyne Wills, S. Q. Wil-
son. O. E. Monnette, ST., E. A. Mont-
gomery. J. W.. A. Off, Nightingale, C.
W. Pendieton, D. C. W. Prinre, F. C.
Prescott. H. B. Sllverwood, Snowden,
J. H. Spin--.. Stacy. Fielding Stillson,
Vauer, Valentine, Vollmer.

Cheered by Veterans
A trifle late, but urbane, fresh and

smiling President Taft was driven up
to the private car of General M. H.
Sherman of the Lor Angeles-Pacific
railway through a lane of cheering
persons yesterday morning at a few
minutes pMM if o'clock :tt Sixteenth
and Arlington streets. The car was
on thY tracks for the first time, as
it was hurried to completion in the

NATIONAL BANK
GOES TO WALL

OFFICIALS SAID TO HAVE
WRECKED INSTITUTION

Declares Questionable Paper and Ap-
parent Forgeries Were Discovered

When He Inspected Books

of Concern

[By Associated Press]

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.—The comp-
troller of the currency announced to-
day the First National bank of Min-
eral Point, Wls., h«d closed, its doors
and a receiver had been appointed.

The bunk has a capital of $100,000
and deposits of $505,978.

The discovery of alleged forgeries

and defalcations aggregating, accord-
ing to unofficial advices, aproximately
$210,000, resulted in the closing of the
bank. Arrests are expected.

The first word of irregularities In

the bank reached the treasv.y depart-

ment October 5, when National Bank
Examiner Richard W. Goodhart tele-
graphed to the comptroller that he
had found some shortages and ques-

tionable paper. The first indications
were that the loss would reach only

$90,000, but the figures of the dis-
crepancy began to grow.

S. Calvert Spensley, president of the
hank, expressed confidence in his abil-
ity to carry the bank through its

troubles. Ho declared he could raise
$100,000 within six days, but evidently

he was unable to negotiate that
amount on the bank's credit, and Ex-

aminer Goodhart reported by telegraph

today the bunk had been closed.

DISASTROUS SPEC-NATION
IN MINES CAUSES FAILURE

MINERALPOINT. Wls., Oct. 12.—A
conference was held tonight by Fed-
eral Attorney Morgan and Bank Ex-
aminer Goodhart to decide what steps |

shall be taken to bring to account
those responsible for the failure of,

the First National bank of this place, i

which was closed following the disap- j
pearance of more than $200,000 of Its

The cause of the failure is said to be

disastrous speculation in mines. The
manner in Which the bank was de-
frauded, il Is alleged, was by the sub-

stitution of notes in the forged names
of well known local business men on
negotiable securities.

The bank has been in existence for
more than twenty-three years, for the
last eight of which Mr. Spensley has

PRE3IDENT TAFT BIDDING GOOD BY TO LOS ANGELES BEFORE ENTERING AUTOMOBILE FOR TRIP TO PASADENA

KNOX FORCES CRANE TO
HAND IN RESIGNATION

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12. — Charles
Vy R. Crane of Chicago, minister

I . to China, today was practically
deposed by a demand from Secretary

Knox for his resignation.
Thus a new chapter in American

diplomacy was written. A citizen chos-
en with special regard for his quali-
fication for the post was recalled be-
fore he had embarked from San Fran-

\u25a0 cisco and discharged from his high of-
| fice because of alleged indiscreet dis-

closures through the press.
Moreover, this minister, breaking

through all the old traditions, insisted
on defending himself from the asper-

sions cast on him by the secretary of
state by the issuance of a statement

commented* on here as certain to be
embarrassing to the administration.

The history of this extraordinary af-
I fair, which began about a week ago,

with the announcement that Minister
! Crane had been stopped at San Fran-

cisco at the moment of embarkation by

a demand from Secretary Knox for his
return to Washington, reached its first
crisis today when the secretary, in a
formal statement, announced Mr.
Crane's resignation had been invited
and the minister-designate replied in
an equally formal statement that while
his resignation already had been ten-
dered to the president he felt himself
unjustly treated.

Reflects on State Department
Moreover, Mr. Crane in his state-

I ment reflected severely on the state
department officials, charging that not
only hel they refrained from giving
him the Instructions usually Issued to
a minister or ambassador about to
leave for his post, but he had been
denied access to them even after Ira
had made repeated appointments with

them.
•He enters a sweeping denial of th«

| charge that he gave out a newspaper
! story which is said to be tho cause of
his deposition, and placed squarely on
the shoulders of President Taft the re-
sponsibility for the various utterances
he has made regarding conditions in
the Far East which have aroused the
ire of Secretary Knox, and for final ac-
tion on his resignation.

Secretary Knox absolutely declined to
discuss the statement of Mr. Crane, re-
garding the incident as closed.

Assistant Secretary Huntington Wil-
son, who Is recovering from a severe
surgical operation, was of course whol-

I ly unacquainted with the latest devel-
| opments in the ease, including Mr.
Crane's references to his failure to keep
appointments made with him.

Crane's Statement
Mr. Crane's statement is as follows:
"The statement issued by the depart-

ment of state Is slightly inaccurate in
saying that the secretary has informed
me that my resignation will be ac-
cepted. The letter I received from Mr.
Knox at roon today says he has recom-
mended to the president that the presl- I

dent accept my resignation. Before ;

this letter had been received by me I
already had sent to the president,
through his secretary, Mr. Carpenter,
the following telegram:

" 'WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 12.—
President W. H. Taft: The state de-
partment objects to certain things I
have done in the effort to carry out my
understanding of your wishes as ex-
pressed by you to me. I have carefully
considered the entire matter. In my
judgment no mistake has been made
except as the department has made it a
mistake. However, Idid not and cannot
guarantee to make no mistakes, and
i specially unless I have the cordial sup-
port and co-operation of the govern-
ment.

Leaves Fate to Taft

" 'The manner in which the depart-
ment has proceeded and is proceeding
is Inconsistent with my own self-re-
spect and my conception of the dig-
nity of the position and with the under-
standing upon which I accepted. I ap-
preciate the personal consideration T
have received from you, and under all
the circumstances have decided to
await information as to your wishes
before taking action. You will under-
stand, of course, that mv resignation is j
in your hands. (Signed i

" 'CHARLES R. CRANE.'
"The statement of the department is

further Inaccurate In saying that I
'gave out a newspaper story' about the i
preparation of a protest in regard to
the agreement between China and Jap-
an. It would have been more accurate if
the department had said, as was Indi-
cated in its own closing paragraph,
that a brief conversation of mine with
a newspaper representative contribut-
ede to the publication by him of a dls- i
eusslon of this agreement, and the i

possibility of a protest by this gov-
ernment and that the department re-
garded this conversation as 'Indis-
creet.' The publication did not men- i
tion my name, nor, In my Judgment,

would It have been a mistake if the 1
department of state had not chosen to i

vouch for its accuracy and give to It

BRYAN GREETED
BY THOUSANDS

COMMONER MAKES ADDRESS
AT SEATTLE FAIR

Declares Alaska Should Dictate Her

Own Affairs—Advocates Better
Conservation of Natural

Resources

[By Associated Press.]

SEATTLE, Oct. 12.—William J. Bry-
an's visit to the world's fair today was
made the occasion of a popular demon-
stration that rivaled In earnestness
the greeting to President Taft two
weeks ago.

Mr. Bryan and his escort arrived at
the fair grounds in automobiles at
10:15 o'clock and found their progress
opposed by a multitude so great as
effectually to prevent Mr. Bryan from
seeing the fair.

The automobile, after long delay,

reached the government building and
Mr. Bryan and his guides entered. At
once thousands of persons poured Into
the building, not only preventing the
visitor from seeing the exhibits, but
threatening to destrfoy them. The visit
to other buildings was marked by sim-
ilar scenes and Mr. Bryan will learn
what the fair really looks Jike from
Mrs. Bryan, who came here yesterday,
registered at a hotel under her own
name and was permitted to see the
sights unmolested.

Mr. Bryan, who occupied the princi-
pal suite at the Hotel Washington, was
entertained at luncheon In the New
York building. After luncheon he
spoke to an immense outdoor audi-
ence in the natural amphitheater,
that was only a little smaller
than the one before which Mr. Taft
made his Alaska and ship-subsidy
speech twelve days ago.

Speaks on "The Average Man"
The amphitheater seats 18.000 persons

and there is standing room for thou-
sand more. Mr. Bryan's subject was
"The Average Man," the address hav-
ing been delivered on the lecture plat-
form frequently.

When Mr. Bryan had concluded his
lecture on "The Average Man." he did
not stop, but in an extemporaneous
speech, answered President Taft's ad-
dress on Alaska, delivered here two
weeks ago.

Mr. Bryan took occasion to differ
with President Taft regarding home
rule for Alaska and also touched on
the conservation of natural resources,
but did not discuss the ship subsidy
question. He said in part:

"Pioneers of this great northwest,
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